
IDAHO STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ("ISDA") 
PETITION TO INITIATE RULEMAKING 

All rulemaking petitions must substantially comply with IDAPA 04.11.01.820, which addresses petitions 
to initiate rulemaking as described by Section 67-5230, Idaho Code.  The requirements have been laid out 
below.  ISDA will consider all petitions and act to either initiate or deny rulemaking in accordance with 
I.C. § 67-5230(1) and IDAPA 04.11.01.821. 

Please note that ISDA may only conduct rulemaking within the authority provided it by statute in order to 
govern the department's jurisdiction.  See I.C. § 22-101(3).  Prior to petitioning ISDA, please verify and 
understand the authority of ISDA as it relates to the petition's desired outcome. If a petition for rule 
change is outside of ISDA's legal authority, it will be denied. 

Name of petitioner(s): ___________________________________________________________ 

Address of petitioner: ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone number of petitioner:___________________________ 

Email address of petitioner: ____________________________________ 

Petitioner’s interest in matter: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ 

Describe the nature of the rule or amendment to the rule and the petitioner’s suggested rule or 
amendment:___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of the statute, order, rule or other controlling law: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 

Factual allegations upon which the petitioner relies to support the proposed rulemaking: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Citations of cases and/or statutory provisions that apply (optional): 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 


	change is outside of ISDA: NORTHWEST FOUNDATION BLOCK ADVISORY GROUP
	Address of petitioner: POB 716, CASHMERE, WA 98815
	Phone number of petitioner: 509.782.1108
	Email address of petitioner: VICKY@WAWINEGROWERS.ORG
	Petitioners interest in matter 1: I represent the industry-based group (NW-FBAG) that served as the stakeholders for a USDA APHIS grant called "Harmonizing Protocols in the NW-A Pilot Project Driven by Stakeholders".
	Petitioners interest in matter 2: This grant created a regional approach for grapevine virus certification to harmonize quarantines and regulatory programs for grapevine nursery stock certification in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington.
	Petitioners interest in matter 3: 
	Describe the nature of the rule or amendment to the rule and the petitioners suggested rule or: Incorporate changes recommended by the NW-FBAG which includes Idaho growers and wineries.
	amendment 1:  This includes: 
	amendment 2: --Adding European Grapevine Moth and Red Blotch to the quarantine pest list aligning Idaho with Oregon and Washington 
	amendment 3:  --Restricting Xiphinema index from states infested with that species, as the best vector of nepoviruses
	amendment 4: 
	Name of the statute order rule or other controlling law 1: IDAPA 02.06.20 Rules Governing Grape Planting Stock
	Name of the statute order rule or other controlling law 2: 
	Factual allegations upon which the petitioner relies to support the proposed rulemaking 1: The NW-FBAG includes university researchers and regulators from Washington, Oregon and Idaho. Their positions were incorporated in the proposals to each state.
	Factual allegations upon which the petitioner relies to support the proposed rulemaking 2: Over a three year period of this grant, all agreed to these changes and agreed that science was sufficiently incorporated, including testing and tracking protocols. 
	Factual allegations upon which the petitioner relies to support the proposed rulemaking 3: 
	Factual allegations upon which the petitioner relies to support the proposed rulemaking 4: 
	Citations of cases andor statutory provisions that apply optional 1: Washington state is revising their Grape Planting Stock Registration & Certification Rule as well as their Grape Pest Quarantine Rule. 
	Citations of cases andor statutory provisions that apply optional 2: Oregon anticipates having their rules changed by late summer.
	undefined: 


